
 
 

PRSA Mid-Atlantic District Board Meeting: MINUTES 
 
Meeting Information: 

Date:   Nov. 4, 2016 
11:30 a.m. 

 

Dial-In:  (605) 475-4800 
Participant Access Code:  896975# 

 

2016 Mid-Atlantic District Board Officers: 
Chair: Kevin Gaydosh, APR 

Chair-Elect: Mitch Marovitz, Ph.D., APR, Fellow PRSA 
Secretary: Windy Campbell 

Treasurer:  Laura LaChapelle, APR, MBA 
Immediate Past-Chair & Nominating Committee Rep: Liz, Smith, MBA, APR 

 
Meeting Attendees: 

 
 

District Leadership: 
 Kevin Gaydosh, APR 
- Mitch Marovitz, Ph.D., APR, Fellow, PRSA  
 Windy Campbell 
- Laura LaChapelle, APR, MBA  
 Liz Smith, APR, MBA 
 

 
 
 

Hampton Roads Chapter: 
- Courtney Anderson, APR 
 Christine Brantley (Rep) 

 

 
 
 

Blue Ridge Chapter: 
- Chuck Lionberger (Rep) 
- Thomas Becher, APR 

 
 
 
 

Maryland Chapter: 
- Peggy Hoffman 
 Laura LaChapelle, APR, MBA 

(Rep) 
 

 
 

Central Chesapeake Chapter: 
- Marc Apter, APR 
 Angie Howard, APR (Rep) 
 

 
National Capital Chapter: 
- Sherri Core 
- Christie Phillips, APR (Rep) --  

 
 
 

Central Pennsylvania Chapter: 
 Liz Smith, APR, MBA (Rep) 
- Leslie Ocko 

 
 

Philadelphia Chapter: 
 Rosie Braude (Rep) --  

 
 
 
 

Delaware Chapter: 
- Leon Tucker 
 Laurie Bick-Jensen (Rep) 

 
 
 

Richmond Chapter: 
 Jennifer Guild (Rep) 
- Windy Campbell 

 

 
 

PRSA National: 
-     Don Mounce 

 Guests: 
 Mindy Hughes, APR, PRSA 

regional representative 
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Key Discussions: 
 
Topic Discussion Points 

Administration 
Discussion Lead: 
Kevin and Laura 

 Roll Call 

 Attendance/Quorum – With most chapters represented on the call, 
there was a quorum. 

 Treasurer's Report – the October financial report, which was updated 
Nov. 2, was shared and reviewed with District rep’s. With no further 
questions on the financial report, there was a motion to approve the 
October report. It was moved, seconded and approved.  

 

National update 
Discussion Lead:  
Mindy 

 Review of ICON—Indianapolis. Minutes from the Annual Meeting 
were shared with District Rep’s. Angie Howard asked if a notice for 
annual meeting was sent. The Maryland chapter’s incoming 
president was at Leadership Rally, and she reported that he would 
have gone to meeting if he’d known about it. Kevin and Windy noted 
that discussions about the Annual Meeting had been held for the 
past several months, and Windy noted she had distributed a draft 
agenda for the Annual Meeting prior to ICON. Kevin noted that 
moving forward, District reps should be aware that the District’s 
Annual Meeting is traditionally held on the Sunday morning following 
Leadership Assembly/Rally, usually around 8:30 am, and before 
ICON gets started. Also, it should be known that paid registration for 
the International Conference (ICON) itself is NOT required for MAD 
representatives to participate in the Annual Meeting.     

 Next year’s PRSA International Conference will be in Boston, 
October 8-10, 2017. 

 Attendance at 2016 ICON included 1,387 professionals and 1,116 
students, for a combined 2,503 attendees. 

 New Resources coming from National – Mindy Hughes reported 
much excitement and energy around new resources, which should 
be shared with chapter leaders: 

 Resource Guides for chapter leadership, district leadership and 
membership have been updated and are posted in 
www.connect.prsa.org in the chapter leadership section. These 
are living documents; PRSA will update them as needed. If you 
see topics you’re looking for that aren’t included, let Mindy or 
Don know. 

 The much anticipated new PRSA website is launching soon. 

 There is a PRSA member app – downloadable to mobile 
phones, with great information. Please download it.  

http://www.connect.prsa.org/
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 PRSA Easy Sites: a platform for chapters to use for website 
development and hosting. Visit www.easysites.prsa.org.  

 PRSA Savings Center:  offers a variety of member discount 
programs. Visit www.prsa.savingcenter.net  

 PRSA Storefront:  customize, purchase and print branded 
postcards, brochures and other collateral for chapter events, 
membership, awards and more. Downloadable for free. 
www.prsa.onlinetoprint.com  

 Please send new chapter officers and committee chairs to 
membership@prsa.org.  

 Quarterly Calls – Mindy will work with Mitch to contact chapters once 
a quarter. They will be checking in with chapters to make sure things 
are running smoothly, and to trouble shoot any possible obstacles 
facing chapters. This is to better connect chapters with resources 
and help to ensure strong chapter operations at the local level.  

Other topics 
Discussion Lead: 
Liz / Kevin 

 Subcommittee for By-laws, P&P revision for 2017 

 Status:  The subcommittee (T. Becher, M. Hughes, L. Smith, M. 
Marovitz, K. Gaydosh) formed at the Annual Meeting to review 
the District’s bylaws policies and procedures is in the process of 
reviewing the bylaws and will share their recommendations for 
revisions with District reps to review and vote on during the Dec. 
9 conference call.  

 Annual Meeting Recap – minutes were shared, Kevin encouraged 
District rep’s to review them. Highlights included a visit from PRSA 
National CEO, Joe Truncale. We had good attendance by chapters 
at the Annual Meeting.  

 2017 District APR Boot Camp update, April 5-8, 2017 – Online 
registration should be completed in December by PRSA 
National for the PRSA Mid-Atlantic APR Boot Camp. Liz will 
work in conjunction with National and PRSA Richmond to 
promote the District APR Boot Camp. Liz mentioned that she 
has used National Capital Chapter's email distribution system 
to promote Mid-Atlantic District events by using an email list of 
PRSA members in our district. Liz said that this would be an 
excellent means to promote the District APR Boot 
Camp. National also will be marketing the Mid-Atlantic District 
APR Boot Camp on their website. Jennifer Guild noted that as 
an option for chapters, they should consider adding in some 
funds to reimburse chapter members who attend the District 
Boot Camp and pass the APR exam like the Richmond 
Chapter has done for its successful APR candidates. Liz 

http://www.easysites.prsa.org/
http://www.prsa.savingcenter.net/
http://www.prsa.onlinetoprint.com/
mailto:membership@prsa.org
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mentioned that all chapter APR committee chairs in our district 
will need to promote the Mid-Atlantic District APR Boot Camp 
to their members.   

 2017 MAD Leadership approved – at the District Annual Meeting, 
the group voted on, and approved, the nominated slate of officers. 
The 2017 officers are: 

Chair:   Mitch Marovitz, Ph.D, APR, Fellow PRSA 

Chair-Elect:   Andrew Ryan, APR 

Treasurer:  Jennifer Bemisderfer, APR 

Secretary:  Adara Ney 

 

Kevin reiterated that the District works best with a solid chapter 

representation of leaders. Anyone rotating off a chapter board 

should be encouraged to consider the opportunity to serve the 

District, as a means of developing leaders at the District level.   

 

 Annual report, Minimum Standards Report  

 Kevin provided a status of these reports. He and Mitch are 

working on the Minimum Standards report; this will be 

submitted to Mindy Hughes. He’s also working on the District’s 

first Annual Report, a snapshot of the year and to be published 

in December, as part of the Minimum Standards Report.  

Business meeting:   2017 Proposed Budget – Kevin will share the proposed budget with 

District Rep’s by Nov. 9 (30 days prior to Dec. 9 conference call). 

Rep’s will vote on proposed 2017 budget on the December 9 call.  

o Revenue/Expenses:  Kevin is working to verify some revenue 

expectations for next year, as well as adding expenses that we 

haven’t covered in past years. 

Chapter Updates 
Discussion Lead: 
Roundtable 

 Blue Ridge – Chapter held its 20th annual Summit Awards on Nov. 3 
at the Roanoke Sheraton. The chapter received more than 60 entries 
for numerous awards categories. At the event, the Chapter honored 
the memories of journalists Alison Parker and Adam Ward with the 
creation of the Adam & Alison Award for Media Excellence, awarded 
to a member of the media who exemplified excellence in media 
reporting. The 2016 winner is Joe Dashiell from WDBJ TV. The 
Chapter also presented the Lin Chaff Award, named in honor of Lin 
Chaff, a founding member of the Blue Ridge Chapter. The award 
recognizes overall creativity in a tactic or campaign; the 2016 winner 
is the Carilion Clinic for the Up and Away:  Launch of the Carilion 
Children’s Brand Campaign.  
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 Central Chesapeake – Chapter held an October meeting featuring a 
local pollster. Next month’s program is a discussion on live streaming 
using social media.  
 
Chapter does a partnership with chamber of commerce. They notice 
or meetings to their membership, who participates in the meetings at 
the member rate. Also looking at a Greater Annapolis group. A. 
Howard asked if other chapters partner with other groups for 
meetings. L. Bick-Jensen reported that Delaware tries to collaborate 
with businesses whose internal employees are members. It bring in a 
lot of interest and participation in their events.  
 
A. Howard also asked whether chapters provide pro bono services to 
local non-profits. J. Guild reported that the Richmond chapter has a 
Public Service Committee that each year solicits applications from 
local nonprofits for pro bono PR services. The committee selects a 
recipient and committee members work with that nonprofit for roughly 
a year on a pro bono basis. The chapter also hosts a nonprofit 
workshop, featuring PR topics relevant to the nonprofit community.  
The Committee has a budget, but the chapter has not offered any 
grants to nonprofits.  
 

 Central Pennsylvania – Chapter next week will host 2016 Keystone 
Awards at Susquehanna Arts Museum. The event will offer tours of 
museum and - for the first time - will feature an outside speaker, Kim 
Walsh-Phillips, speaking on “Increasing Communications Results with 
the Right Timing/Messaging.” The chapter is expecting @ 45 people. 
 

 Delaware – Chapter’s November event will focus on post-election 
politics. At the chapter’s December event, a scholarship will be 
awarded to a student majoring in PR/Communications. The event also 
will feature a speaker, Eric Deggans from NPR. It also was 
announced that chapter president, Leon Tucker, will be unable to 
continue next year as chapter president. Kim Turner, the current 
president-elect, is ready to take the reins in 2017. 
 

 Hampton Roads – Last month’s professional development 
conference featured the PR team from Virginia Tech speaking on 
subject matter expertise during the Flint Water Crisis. There also was 
a session on employee communications. The event was well received, 
with great feedback. November’s programs include a session on 
speechwriting, as well as a networking social at the Chrysler Museum. 
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 Maryland – Chapter is planning for its Best in Maryland Awards on 
Dec 8. It’s the 55th anniversary of the awards program, which 
recognizes members, students, and sponsors. The chapter completed 
its 2017 election of its Board. One of its initiatives will be reviewing the 
website and hosting options through the PRSA templates.  
 

 National Capital Chapter –   no report. 
 

 Philadelphia – Chapter is holding its own APR Boot Camp on Nov. 5. 
They also will host a webinar / conference call to update members on 
their chapter bylaws; this enables members to ask questions. Other 
activity includes preparing for annual Pepper Pot Awards and judging. 
Soon they will be pushing event registration.  
 

 Richmond – Chapter’s last luncheon of the year is Nov 30. Program 
topic is on video content strategies. Chapter also recognizes past 
presidents at this luncheon. This year is the chapter’s 70th anniversary 
so we are hosting a birthday bash with cupcakes, candles, party hats, 
and prizes.  

 
Chapter also has changed bylaws to reflect diversity and inclusion. 
There is an upcoming Diversity Happy Hour where we hope to 
engage in conversations on diversity goals. 
 
On Dec. 8, the chapter will host a speechwriting workshop given by a 
former White House speechwriter who was the official speech writer 
for Al Gore. Also in December the Board will hold its annual retreat 
and planning session for next year.  

 

Good of Group Misc. Announcements 

 Last call of 2017 – DATE CHANGE: Fri., Dec. 9; 11:30 a.m. 
 

 
 

Next Steps: 

Task Responsible Due Status 

QUICK START – 2017 MM Jan./Feb.  Planning 

APR BOOT CAMP – 2017 LS Apr. 2017 Planning 

ANNUAL REPORT  KG  Dec. 31 On-Track 

MINIMUM STANDARDS REPORT  KG/MM  Dec. 31 On-Track  

MAD POLICIES & PROCEDURES UPDATE  KG/MM Dec. 9 In process 
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MAD LEADERSHIP SUCCESSION PLANNING MM 2017 Completed 

Red – Critical;  Yellow – Caution;   Green – On Track;   Blue - Complete 

 


